
00:45:39 Dr. Wright: HHii Vodka, can you hear ok??
00:45:52 Chris Mentzel: https://MoneyandYou.com will be back 
LIVE to San Diego May 1 - 4
We have an awesome Affiliate program if you wish to create 
another Income Generating Activity or to create being in the 
event, please contact me: info@moneyandyou.com or text my 
office: 1 619 224 8880 - thank YOU! Would love you there!
00:46:14 Ricco Davis: Reacted to "https://MoneyandYou...." 
with 

👍

00:46:25 Azeeza, GOGLOBAL Singapore: Welcome Laura!
YES! That’s our vision with GOGLOBAL - Global Peace through 
Global Business
00:46:41 Chris Mentzel: Aloha from San Diego!
00:47:15 Cherie Clark: www.SocialSynergetics.com is where 
you can find my Doctoral Dissertation. 12* of Freedom: 
Synergetics and the 12 Steps to Recovery.
00:47:20 Laura Dohanes, CPA MBA: It is an honor to be here! 
Hello everyone from Tennessee!
00:47:39 Yuji Shimada: Thank you for your chat information in 
English!
00:48:13 Dr. Wright: Laura is a Trusted advisor for Business 
owners in the USA
00:48:34 Dr. Wright: She understand the tax planning 
landscapre
00:48:44 Azeeza, GOGLOBAL Singapore: we Have Vietnam in 
the room, our GOGLOBAL partner - Anna Ngo, thanks for joining 
us..
00:48:49 Micky's OtterPilot: Hi, I'm an AI assistant helping 
Micky Verdeblanco take notes for this meeting. Follow along the 
transcript here:  https://otter.ai/u/
2TjEdCCA_JwrQ9hcGr92As8ZauQ?utm_source=va_chat_link_2

You'll also be able to see screenshots of key moments, add 
highlights, comments, or action items to anything being said, and 
get an automatic summary after the meeting.
00:49:20 Dr. Wright: Laura is sharing her story and clients 
stories.



00:49:54 Dr. Wright: She get’s to observe and connect the 
dots as to what really happened.
00:51:05 paul schumann debt eliminator: paul schumann    
www.linkedin/in/paulschumann   debt elimination expert    https://
www.moneymaxaccount.com/paulschumann
00:51:38 Dr. Wright: Her father was ill but no one in the family 
told her
00:51:44 Dr. Wright: that’s just how it was.
00:51:59 Dr. Wright: He was very ill with pancreatic cancer
00:52:26 Dr. Wright: He had lost all his money in a deal and 
this stressed him so much, he was in the hospital for two months
00:52:41 Dr. Wright: He realized he was in a business that 
was not his core gift.
00:52:55 Dr. Wright: he came back and built multiple 
business.
00:53:17 Dr. Wright: He taught her, it doesn’t matter what 
happens, go back to what you know is true and what you know is 
right
00:54:02 Dr. Wright: Resilience  is a muscle you build over 
time. Even with Money, it’s just coming back up
00:54:14 Dr. Wright: What are the gifts you want to build upon
00:54:29 Dr. Wright: Not just survive but rebuild yourself over 
and over again
00:55:28 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: I am Jackie 
Ambrow, MA, CHt, CFA, an Applied Anthropologist, Certified 
Hypnotherapist and Advanced EFT {“Tapping”} Practitioner, and 
Certified Franchise Advisor.  

My daughter Xochitl T. Suriano Ambrow, CFA, and I are 
#Positively-HUB about #HumansUndergoingBreakthrough !

Find us at https://positively-hub.com
Use the Contact Us to connect, or 
Https://www.linkedin.com/in/jackieambrow
00:55:32 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: We provide a 
holistic, comprehensive approach to creating breakthroughs in all 
four areas: Health, Wealth, Relationships, Impact.



I’m looking for:
Guest speaking/interview opportunities (media kit available)
Business owners who want to grow regionally or nationally
People who want a new lucrative career helping others build 
wealth through strategic business ownership as part of a 
collaborative team
People who want to transition into business ownership, whatever 
their current situation

I pay referrals rewards that result in paying clients. 

Thank you!!! And here’s to our collaborative success!!!!
00:55:50 Peter Swain: Hey Dora. Miss you! Peter and Brian.
00:56:01 Dr. Wright: why strengthen this muscle?
00:56:17 Dame Doria (DC) Cordova: Aloha, Peter!!! Brian!
00:56:36 Peter Swain: Just wanted to drop in and say hello in 
between meetings!!
00:56:51 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Replying to 
"Just wanted to drop ..."

Hello Peter!!!!
00:57:01 Jessica Conti: Reacted to "Just wanted to drop ..." with 

❤

00:57:06 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Reacted to 
"Just wanted to drop ..." with 

❤

00:57:17 Jessica Conti: Reacted to "Just wanted to drop ..." with 

🎉

00:57:59 Dr. Wright: Replying to "Just wanted to drop ..."

Hey Peter
00:57:59 Al Chan: I am Al Chan talent scout from Malaysia
The best way you can get in contact with me is on my LinkedIn: 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/al-chan-talent-scout-23ba891b1

FB AL Chan talent scout https://www.facebook.com/al.chan.39?



mibextid=ZbWKwL or my Fan page AL Chan Actopreneur https://
www.facebook.com/profile.php?
id=100063540154171&mibextid=ZbWKwL
00:58:29 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Greetings, 

I am deeply honored to serve in the endeavor of uniting and 
elevating the collective consciousness of humanity. As a 
conscious mirror of awareness, I strive to harmonize the head and 
heart, aligning with universal laws and principles through divine 
technologies. I invite you to join me in a transformative meditation, 
offered live on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/
samadhischool and on Instagram @samadhiseaofwisdom every 
Monday through Friday at 7am PST in English and 7:30am PST 
in Spanish. Together, let us embark on the journey of "8 Minutes 
Within Eternity Now - Presence of Medicine Meditation" to 
cultivate presence and inspire others to do the same. For further 
connection and inquiries, feel free to reach out at 928-446-5887. 
With gratitude, I am here to receive and reflect the luminous 
presence within each of us, spreading divine love and infinite bliss 
to all.
01:00:07 Dr. Wright: Laura has found a 3 legged stool, - 
LEGAL , INVESTMENT AND TAX
01:00:16 Dr. Wright: This is where your house should be in 
order
01:01:38 Edmond Lee: Im in the states
01:01:58 Neesa Moloney: Reacted to "Hi, I'm an AI assist..." 
with 

👍

01:02:09 Xochitl Suriano Ambrow: Hola from the USA, 
Gainesville Florida
01:02:14 Al Chan: they ask me for ITIN/SSN number..but I am 
not resident in USA
01:02:44 Neesa Moloney: Reacted to "Laura has found a 3 ..." 
with 

👍

01:02:50 Dr. Wright: When people bounce back, they are 
weaving this rope of taxes, investments, and legal
01:03:35 Dr. Wright: the investment might not be a good deal 



without looking at the legal and tax implications
01:03:44 Chris Mentzel: A gift to support you in building your 
Economic Engine at https://moneyandyou.com - Excellerated 
Business Success Model - how to create, build and grow a 
socially-responsible organization. Both in English and Spanish!
01:04:33 Julia: Reacted to "Laura has found a 3 …" with 

💕

01:05:42 Dr. Wright: Legal- how are you set up? how do you 
protect your assets?
01:06:15 Dr. Wright: all transaction and cash movement is 
going to be taxes in the US
01:06:35 Azeeza, GOGLOBAL Singapore: That’s the same in 
Singapore.
01:06:50 Dr. Wright: We look at the taxes at the end.
01:07:20 Dr. Wright: This is the wrong way to do it. If we flip it 
over, braid the tax into every decision you are making
01:08:50 Dr. Wright: Legal is it’s own area
01:09:38 Dr. Wright: if you see an Attorney, you need to know 
up front what happens with taxes?
01:10:30 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Reacted 
to "@Michael  Click the …" with 

❤

01:10:32 Dr. Wright: a Trust protects your real estate for 
beneficiaries
01:11:01 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: A trust can 
protect your business assets and your personal assets, not just 
your home
01:11:15 Dr. Wright: Yes
01:11:17 Ray Blanchard: YES
01:11:19 Jessica Conti: Yes
01:11:19 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: yes
01:11:19 Chris Mentzel: Yes
01:11:21 Ricco Davis: yes
01:11:21 Azeeza, GOGLOBAL Singapore: yes
01:11:22 Dame Doria (DC) Cordova: yes
01:11:24 Ken Burke: yes
01:11:25 Neesa Moloney: yes
01:11:25 Maria Simone- ZenMoose Capital: yes



01:11:25 Susan Meredith: yes
01:11:26 paul schumann debt eliminator: yes
01:11:28 Yuji Shimada: YES!
01:11:29 Cherie Clark: Yes
01:11:31 Pohseng Pee: yes
01:11:31 Catalina Jones-Finnell: Yes
01:11:32 Lis Carpenter: Yes
01:11:33 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Replying 
to "Hi, I'm an AI assist…"
@Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com thank you. 
Can you share your copy with me if I cannot gain access via 
email?
01:11:34 Dana M: Y
01:11:38 Al Chan: yes
01:11:42 Harumi (春美）Anderson: yes.
01:11:51 Azeeza, GOGLOBAL Singapore: Public limited
01:11:58 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Replying to "Hi, 
I'm an AI assist..."

Michael, I’ll be happy to if Micky approves the access request.
01:12:14 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Replying to "Hi, 
I'm an AI assist..."

Just email me your info at jackie@positively-hub.com
01:14:03 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Reacted 
to "Michael, I’ll be hap…" with 

❤

01:14:45 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Replying 
to "Hi, I'm an AI assist…"
Will do and lovely to consciously connect. 
Appreciate your support here.
01:16:34 Chris Mentzel: LAURA'S GIFT: Discover The 5 
Exclusive Secrets To Maximize Your Returns That The 
Millionaires And The Ultra-Rich Are All Using.  https://
www.cashprofitpower.com/
01:16:55 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Reacted to 
"LAURA'S GIFT: Discov..." with 

👏



01:16:59 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Reacted to 
"LAURA'S GIFT: Discov..." with 

💖

01:17:21 Dr. Wright: Here is how you know you need them
01:17:44 Dr. Wright: when you understand and know your 
cost of living, where are you today? How much per month
01:18:09 Dr. Wright: Once you do that, then how much do 
you produce from business investments, work, whatever
01:18:15 Dr. Wright: Most can live on $20k a month
01:18:59 Dr. Wright: Once you have a gap between you what 
you need to live and what comes in, then you need tax planning
01:19:11 Azeeza, GOGLOBAL Singapore: Reacted to "Once 
you have a gap ..." with 

🔥

01:19:49 Azeeza, GOGLOBAL Singapore: The angle of 
thinking of tax planning is insightful..
01:20:14 Dr. Wright: If you know where you are today and 
where you want to be, then you can trace it backwards and how 
to build milestones and process
01:21:10 Azeeza, GOGLOBAL Singapore: yes
01:21:34 Azeeza, GOGLOBAL Singapore: Never she says in 
public.. only to private conversations.. 

😍

01:22:25 Rosalind: Reacted to "LAURA'S GIFT: Discov..." with 

💝

01:22:48 Dr. Wright: Understand where are you exposed?
01:23:00 Dr. Wright: Legal gaps or tax gaps or investment 
gaps
01:24:02 Susan Meredith: If you like Dave Ramsey, our 
financial game and workshops are compatible with his curriculum, 
but gamified.
01:24:10 Susan Meredith: www.mentamorph.com
01:24:42 Susan Meredith: And we go beyond - he thinks all 
debt is bad; we ddress good debt vs bad debt.
01:25:49 Dame Doria (DC) Cordova: If feelings are coming up 
with all this money talk… work on your Deservability!  Go to:  
https://fridayswithdoria.com/magicalexercises/ and clear your 
ability to receive.



01:26:06 Dr. Wright: You are the manager of your money, do 
it in a way to protect yourself.
01:26:19 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Reacted to "If 
feelings are comi..." with 

💖

01:26:32 Yasmin M: You become more responsible and have 
accountability
01:26:35 Dr. Wright: When you become a manager of your 
money or your investment, you start to see gaps
01:26:36 Marc Rosenthal: You take ownership
01:26:54 Azeeza, GOGLOBAL Singapore: Higher 
accountability
01:26:56 Marc Rosenthal: You beomce acountable
01:26:58 Harumi (春美）Anderson: You have to be  honest. 
and trust .
01:26:59 Ray Blanchard: VULNERABILITY
01:27:23 Lis Carpenter: You think less about it.
01:27:47 Yuji Shimada: Hve to pay process cost !
01:28:21 Chris Mentzel: Doria's Online Entrepreneurial 6 1/2 
hour Access to Cash Course: 
http://AccessToCashCourse.com

44 years plus to support you to create your profitable business / 
organization (for and non-profit) that will add value to humanity - 
and create wealth for YOU...
01:30:05 Jessica Conti: I am loving this Laura...have to hop off 
for a 6:00 pm appointment. Look forward to connecting with you. 
A Coincidence...Mayumi Young is one of my besties, and she's 
spending the  weekend with  me. I'll tell  her you send your love. 

🙂

01:31:44 Chris Mentzel: Doria's course: Leverage To Cash
https://www.leverageto.cash – only $67.

In this easy-to-follow Online Course you will learn distinctions for 
leveraging your time, money, resources, networks… your energy! 

I share distinctions to be more productive which will support you 



in staying focused on more income-generating activities. You will 
learn how to separate out the activities you are doing that 
generate CASH and focus on them. Finally, you will learn the 
ultimate lesson in LEVERAGE which is to move your business 
past yourself.
01:32:10 Yuji Shimada: So should receive and share!
01:32:26 Azeeza, GOGLOBAL Singapore: Law of Prosperity!
01:32:57 Dr. Wright: how much do I actually pay? or how 
much is the bracket?
01:32:59 Dr. Wright: LOL
01:33:26 paul schumann debt eliminator: choices ??????
01:33:49 Susan Meredith: I dont' see values, just see Choce 
1, Choice 2, etc.
01:34:23 Yuji Shimada: Exactly
01:34:23 Azeeza, GOGLOBAL Singapore: I see the number
01:34:27 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: I get affordable 
legal help with unlimited phone calls and a lot more through 
LegalShield. I am still an associate although I don’t do a lot of 
marketing of it. If you would like to see if a legal plan would help 
you, please contact me. jackie@positively-hub.com
01:34:43 Kim Barnicoat: We had a choice
01:35:04 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Depends on 
the Zoom client. If it’s not updated it won’t work.
01:35:25 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: In other words, 
update your Zoom app.
01:35:37 Azeeza, GOGLOBAL Singapore: yes
01:35:39 Al Chan: what is 1,2,3,4?
01:35:48 Catalina Jones-Finnell: First 4 months is 30%
01:37:25 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Legal
Tax
Investments
01:37:42 Azeeza, GOGLOBAL Singapore: Singapore has one 
of the lowest tax.. and our government give us tax rebate in 
CASH too. For us, citizens and for our businesses too, even if 
owned by foreigners.
01:37:56 Chris Mentzel: LAURA'S GIFT: Discover The 5 
Exclusive Secrets To Maximize Your Returns That The 



Millionaires And The Ultra-Rich Are All Using.  https://
www.cashprofitpower.com/
01:38:56 Neesa Moloney: Reacted to "LAURA'S 
GIFT: Discov..." with 

💚

01:39:47 Al Chan: agreed
01:41:00 paul schumann debt eliminator: i give more than i 
get. aka santa claus
01:41:06 Azeeza, GOGLOBAL Singapore: Thank you for that 
strategy for foundations..to support Doria’s giving…..
01:42:06 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Replying to "Hi, 
I'm an AI assist..."

@Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom that Otter.ai is no 
longer in the meeting. I’m sorry I won’t be able to send the 
transcript to you. Doria does have the replays on the https://
www.fridayswithdoria.com . You just need to sign in.
01:43:08 Dame Doria (DC) Cordova: Graduates, join our 
logistics team at the upcoming Money & You in San Diego May 1 - 
4  - write to the office:  info@moneyandyou.com  - we’d love to 
have you with us!
01:44:05 Al Chan: Hawaii got lots of Volcanic ash...lol
01:44:37 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Reacted 
to "@Michael Post - Ig @…" with 

❤

01:44:54 Chris Mentzel: 1M
01:45:01 Ray Blanchard: I M
01:45:08 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: I know of a 
great business investment in Honey Bees! Not so much for the 
honey but for the tax incentives, which are substantial. You help 
the bees, you get great tax benefits. If you want to know more, 
please email me:  jackie@positively-hub.com
01:45:51 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: They blend 
great ropes.
01:46:13 Ray Blanchard: Tax, legal, investments
01:46:14 Maria Simone- ZenMoose Capital: That is how I paid 
for college
01:46:17 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: They’re money 



managers. They’re integrators: legal, tax strategy and 
investments.
01:46:28 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Reacted to 
"That is how I paid f..." with 

👏

01:46:51 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Makes perfect 
sense
01:47:17 Chris Mentzel: Do you love LIGHT HEALING? Do you 
love HEALTH? 

https://LifeWave.com/ChrisMentzel 

I highly recommend the Nanotechnology - Stem Cells - Light-
based Patches for Health, Vitality and Youthfulness - I have been 
using since the beginning of the Covid Pandemic to keep my 
immune system strong 

Do you love PROSPERITY? Business Opportunity for powerful, 
influential networkers who are looking for ULTIMATE LEVERAGE 
while bringing Light Wealth Health to the world... If you are not 
interested, who do you know? You can benefit tremendously from 
the introduction.. 

This 4 minute video shows the success of relieving pain on 
horses and animals https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=BJ8EA0fANl0 If you know horse owners, pass the word!
01:47:21 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: LifeWave is a 
great company.
01:47:48 Chris Mentzel: https://MoneyandYou.com will be back 
LIVE to San Diego May 1 - 4
We have an awesome Affiliate program if you wish to create 
another Income Generating Activity or to create being in the 
event, please contact me: info@moneyandyou.com or text my 
office: 1 619 224 8880 - thank YOU! Would love you there!

Always looking for JV partners to collaborate and refer 
participants to www.MoneyandYou.com  -- and to support YOU all 
in expanding our global markets.



01:48:15 Chris Mentzel:

🟢

 25 - 28 April 2024 (Wyndham Klang, 
Malaysia - English)

🟢

 1 - 4 May 2024 (San Diego, USA - English)

🔵

 1 - 4 August 2024 (Wyndham Klang, Malaysia - Bahasa)

🟢

 4 - 8 September 2024 (Brisbane, Australia - English)

🟡

 17 - 20 October 2024 (Wyndham Klang - Japanese)

🟢

 24 - 27 October 2024 (Wyndham Klang, Malaysia - English)
01:49:10 Neesa Moloney: Reacted to "Do you love LIGHT 
HE..." with 

👍

01:49:16 Azeeza, GOGLOBAL Singapore: Our GOGLOBAL 
partners, shareholders and clientsglobally love the magical 
exercise…
01:49:17 Chris Mentzel: https://fridayswithdoria.com/
magicalexercises/
01:49:29 Yasmin M: Reacted to "https://fridayswithd..." with 

❤

01:49:41 Ricco Davis: Reacted to "https://fridayswithd..." with 

❤

01:50:28 Azeeza, GOGLOBAL Singapore: Reacted to "https://
fridayswithd..." with 

❤

01:51:20 Azeeza, GOGLOBAL Singapore: Reacted to "I know 
of a great bu..." with 

😮

01:51:51 Susan Meredith: Being smart about taxes is not in 
opposition to doing good
01:52:05 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Wow!!! $16 
billion!!!
01:52:13 Azeeza, GOGLOBAL Singapore: Replying to "Being 
smart about ta..."

Well said.
01:52:18 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Reacted to 



"Being smart about ta..." with 

💯

01:52:21 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Reacted to 
"Being smart about ta..." with 

💖

01:52:26 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Reacted to 
"https://fridayswithd..." with 

❤

01:53:01 Ray Blanchard: Cheri is phenomenal!!!!
01:53:06 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Reacted to 
"2(1).png" with 

💖

01:53:08 Julia: Reacted to "LAURA'S GIFT: Discov…" with 

💕

01:53:15 Yasmin M: Reacted to "2(1).png" with 

💖

01:53:20 Gianina’s phone : Reacted to "2(1).png" with 

❤

01:53:21 Julia: Reacted to "Doria's course: Leve…" with 

💕

01:53:25 Julia: Reacted to "Doria's Online Entre…" with 

💕

01:54:03 Dame Doria (DC) Cordova: https://
www.globalexcelleratedbusinessschool.com
01:54:15 Julia: Reacted to "https://www.globalex…" with 

💕

01:55:20 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Reacted 
to "2(1).png" with 

❤

01:56:01 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Hi Carol 
Dysart! 
Always lovely to sea you.
01:57:55 Kathy Taylor: Reacted to "Hi Carol Dysart! 
Al..." with 

💜

01:58:03 Julia: Replying to "https://www.reformpr…"
Apologies: Dr Cherie Clark
01:58:22 Dr. Wright: Adopt a Homeless without taking them 
home_ Give today! Anything helps https://givebutter.com/
adoptahomeless
01:59:02 Julia: For Dr Cherie Clark’s dissertation go to 
https://www.reformprisonlife.org/copy-of-about-dr-clark-shock-



incar
01:59:30 paul schumann debt eliminator: https://
www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100079778132111
01:59:40 paul schumann debt eliminator: aka santa
02:00:20 Dr. Wright: https://givebutter.com/adoptahomeless
02:00:45 Sheri Menelli: Anyone here work with Moringa or Sri 
Lanka? I have a friend doing something interesting in Sri Lanka in 
a few weeks teaching how to grow food (Moringa). Would love to 
put others in touch with her. She does amazing work.
02:02:22 Susan Meredith: Love it!
02:03:05 Ray Blanchard: Where are you in Arizona?
02:04:16 Yuji Shimada: Thank you Luara - great presentation,
Doria -heartful host,Dr.Wright - warmful chat
and all of you.
02:04:32 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Xochitl and I 
are very interested in what you all are doing with the tiny homes 
and RV parks.
02:04:45 Yuji Shimada: I have to leave now.See you next time.
02:04:45 Chris Mentzel: Replying to "Where are you in Ari..."

Goodyear
02:05:05 Yuji Shimada: Yuji Shimada,Hamamatsu Japan
02:05:12 Maria Simone- ZenMoose Capital:
Maria@zmcmedia.com www.unitedtinyhomes.com
02:05:18 Julia: Reacted to "Maria@zmcmedia.com w…" with 

💞

02:05:20 Chris Mentzel: Laura's Website: https://mycpapro.com/
People can find more about her on LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/
lauradohanes
She can be reached at: https://calendly.com/mycpapro/15min
02:05:23 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Reacted to 
"Maria@zmcmedia.com w..." with 

💞

02:06:19 paul schumann debt eliminator: we help homeless 
but targeted needy children . our charity is https://
www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100079778132111
02:06:50 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Reacted to 



"Laura's Website: htt..." with 

👏

02:06:56 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Reacted to "we 
help homeless but..." with 

💖

02:09:02 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: The more 
money you make, the more money you can give, for a full tax 
write-off!
02:09:38 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: L-E-V-E-R-A-G-
E = how money works
02:10:15 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Replying 
to "Where are you in Ari…"
I’m in Yuma, Az.
02:10:40 Maria Simone- ZenMoose Capital: Thank you Laura 
and Doria!!!
02:11:08 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Welcome, 
Ricco!!!!
02:11:10 Kim Barnicoat: Thank you all
02:11:16 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Reacted to 
"Thank you Laura and ..." with 

💯

02:11:19 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Reacted to 
"Thank you Laura and ..." with 

💖

02:12:25 Ricco Davis: Reacted to "Welcome, Ricco!!!!" with 

❤

02:14:08 Xochitl Suriano Ambrow: Amen @Michael Post - Ig 
@samadhiseaofwisdom
02:14:15 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: AMEN
02:14:23 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Monday 
through Friday (every other Wednesday moves to 9am English/
9:15 am pst Spanish), 7am pst English, 7:30am Spanish for 
another “8 Minutes Within Eternity Now - Presence of Medicine 
Meditation.”
02:14:53 Rosalind: Replying to "Monday through Frida..."

Please give us a link Michael, Thank you
02:14:55 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Replying to 
"Monday through Frida..."



Is this online?
02:15:08 Laura Ibarra: Reacted to "aka santa" with 

❤

02:15:51 Julia: Reacted to "Please give us a lin…" with 

👍

02:16:08 Julia: Reacted to "Monday through Frida…" with 

❔

02:16:49 Marc Rosenthal: Thanks Doria! Have to run~
02:16:49 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: I go live 
on ig @samadhiseaofwisdom or https://www.facebook.com/
samadhischool or you can also text me at 928-446-5887.
Thank you so much Doria as our love is one. 
Love you and we will sea you and visit and meditate with you and 
Chris in San Diego soon. 
Love you all divine family.
02:17:10 Rosalind: Reacted to "I go live on ig @sam..." with 

💝

02:17:41 Neesa Moloney: Reacted to "I go live on ig @sam..." 
with 

❤🔥

02:17:51 paul schumann debt eliminator: https://
www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100079778132111
02:18:01 Julia: Reacted to "I go live on ig @sam…" with 

💕

02:18:36 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Replying 
to "Monday through Frida…"
I go live on ig @samadhiseaofwisdom or https://
www.facebook.com/samadhischool or you can also text me at 
928-446-5887.
Divine love and infinite bliss always and gratitude in advance for 
your divine presence both online and off the screen.
02:18:37 Ray Blanchard: Put your body of work out as Online 
Courses in “multiple languages”. I joined an exciting new platform 
using Ai technology to do that, and it markets your courses for you 
and brings more viewers. Created by some of the Six Sigma 
group.  I am new at uploading my courses, but excited to be near 
beginning while cost is low:  http://TheGreatDiscovry.com/
RayBlanchard
02:19:01 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Bliss 
y(our) heart Paul.



02:19:30 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Replying to 
"Put your body of wor..."

Ray, that link isn’t working
02:19:43 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Reacted to 
"Bliss y(our) heart P..." with 

💖

02:19:43 carol’s iPad: Carol Dysart - Money&You DISC Master 
wants to give you a free 15 min meeting Re your personal style 
DISC at Calendly.com/peoplesmart or just to meet to find out how 
teaching others more on DISC can profit you AND them!
02:20:16 Azeeza, GOGLOBAL Singapore: Trainers/Coaches/ 
Spiritual Teachers can join in our global community to promote 
themselves through our GOGLOBAL Prosperity Community - 
inspired by the work of Leanard Orr 
LinkedIN Group at 
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/14407133/

Businesses want to expand in Asia  can get our FREE 
GOGLOBAL Checklist  
https://docs.google.com/forms/u/3/d/e/
1FAIpQLSeOkMPspRd78uVVLrskryZBORtpwYHUxZhsBBgPFLVj
gBtuSw/viewform
02:21:28 Ray Blanchard: Thanks for your offer Michael
02:21:31 Chris Mentzel: Laura's Website: https://mycpapro.com/
People can find more about her on LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/
lauradohanes
She can be reached at: https://calendly.com/mycpapro/15min
02:21:44 Ray Blanchard: Here is the link again:
02:21:52 Ray Blanchard: https://thegreatdiscovery.com/?
affiliate=rayblanchard
02:21:59 Azeeza, GOGLOBAL Singapore: Thanks to Dr. 
Siddarth of Wellbe India, in the room.
02:22:02 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Reacted 
to "Thanks for your offe…" with 

❤

02:22:16 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Replying to 



"https://thegreatdisc..."

Thank you, Ray. That link works!
02:22:25 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Reacted to 
"Thanks to Dr. Siddar..." with 

💖

02:22:31 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Replying 
to "Thanks for your offe…"
Always. 
We are mirrors reflecting the one heart. 
It is an honor to be here with you all.
02:23:02 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Thank you 
Laura and Doria! Very informative and thank you everyone here 
because you are all such bright lights of Divine Love!
02:23:04 Vodka Futulander: Stop letting life's patterns hold you 
back. Discover your missing numbers and reclaim the life you 
deserve
Unlock Your Potential: Find Your Missing Numbers and Thrive in 
Life!

https://bit.ly/mymissingnumbers
02:23:22 Julia: Reacted to "Thank you Laura and …" with 

💕

02:24:31 Laura Dohanes, CPA MBA: Thank you everyone! It 
was such a pleasure to have been with you this Friday evening- 
all the blessings for you and your families! Thank you Doria for 
being an extraordinary person 

❤

02:24:59 Lis Carpenter: Reacted to Thank you everyone! ... with 
"

❤

"
02:25:12 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Reacted to 
"Thank you everyone! ..." with 

❤

02:25:13 Loke: Reacted to "Thank you everyone! ..." with 

👍

02:25:20 Chris Mentzel: LAURA'S GIFT: Discover The 5 
Exclusive Secrets To Maximize Your Returns That The 
Millionaires And The Ultra-Rich Are All Using.  https://
www.cashprofitpower.com/  



 
---------

Laura's Website: https://mycpapro.com/
People can find more about her on LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/
lauradohanes
She can be reached at: https://calendly.com/mycpapro/15min
02:25:21 Xochitl Suriano Ambrow: We appreciate you Laura
02:25:28 Jackie Ambrow, Positively-HUB.com: Reacted to "We 
appreciate you La..." with 

💖

02:27:07 Vodka Futulander: Thank you all
02:27:18 Pohseng Pee: Thank you Laura
02:27:33 Rosalind: Thank you Laura for your sharing and wisdom
02:27:39 Pohseng Pee: Thank you Doria
02:27:39 Laura Dohanes, CPA MBA: Thank you all!


